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Unintended Guardian — Free Series Intro, short story 

ISBN:  978-1-942928-00-3 (ebook), Released 2015 

Tropes: Forbidden Love, Matchmaker 

Cursed to darkness, a gryphon makes a wish for freedom. 

She shows up instead… 

http://jamigold.com/unintended-guardian/ 
 

Treasured Claim — Book One, novel-length 

ISBN:  978-1-942928-02-7 (print/ebook), Released 2015 

Tropes: Blackmail, Enemies-to-Lovers, Dominance Games 

Desperate for treasure, a dragon resorts to thievery, 

but a knight steals her heart… 

http://jamigold.com/treasured-claim/ 
 

Pure Sacrifice — Book Two, novel-length 

ISBN:  978-1-942928-04-1 (print/ebook), Released 2015 

Tropes: Big Lie, Mistaken Identity, Virgin Hero 

To save his race, a unicorn must keep the chosen virgin pure. 

But she has other plans… 

http://jamigold.com/pure-sacrifice/ 
 

Ironclad Devotion — Book Three, novel-length 

ISBN:  978-1-942928-06-5 (print/ebook), Released 2015 

Tropes: Biker Girl, Rivals for Child’s Affection, 1-Night Fling 

Safeguarding her freedom, a faerie princess locks down her 

heart, but a blacksmith forges the key… 

http://jamigold.com/ironclad-devotion/ 
 

Stone-Cold Heart — Book Four, novel-length 

ISBN:  978-1-942928-08-9 (print/ebook), Released 2017 

Tropes: Military Heroine, One Bed, Fish Out of Water 

Abandoned to his fate, a shapeshifting gargoyle is trapped 

until she sets him free… 

http://jamigold.com/stone-cold-heart/ 

 
 

 

Paranormal Romance / 
Contemporary Fantasy Romance 

 

Standalone stories linked by 
worldbuilding, featuring dragons, 

unicorns, faeries, and more 
 

At least three more stories are 
planned for the series after those 

listed here—to be released in 2020 
and beyond. 

 

 

 

 

Official Series Page: 

http://jamigold.com/the-mythos-legacy/ 
 

 

  

After escaping a 

Hellmouth, Jami 

decided to put her 

talent for making up 

stuff to good use, 

including winning the 

2015 National 

Readers’ Choice 

Award in Paranormal Romance for her 

novel Ironclad Devotion.  

Fueled by chocolate, she writes 

paranormal romance and urban 

fantasy tales that range from dark to 

humorous, but one thing remains the 

same: Normal need not apply. Just ask 

her family—and zombie cat. 
 

Sign up for news on upcoming 
releases, find excerpts, and connect 

with Jami on social media at 
jamigold.com. 

 
Updated as of September 2019. Visit Jami’s site for the latest release information. 
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